Switching Race Categories in Your haku Account

Please follow the following steps inside your haku account to switch race categories (from in-person to virtual or from virtual to in-person):

Step 1: Log in to your haku account

Step 2: Go to the Your Registrations tab and select View Registration

Step 3: At the bottom right-hand side of the page, click Registration Options and Switch Categories
Step 4: Select the category you would like to switch to

Step 4.5: If switching from the virtual to the live (in-person) category, you will need to select a start time slot after switching categories.

Step 5: Fill out any additional custom questions associated with the new category. There is no additional charge to change the category.
Step 6: Click *Switch Category*. You credit card details will display but you will not be charged.

**Questions?** Contact questions@atlantatraceclub.org